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MOUE Woolens In Store.
MOItE Woolens under contract lor future delivery.
MOUK Woolens afloat and In transit from lorclgn countries.
MOCK anil greater facilities than ever before for meeting the wants and demands of the

.

Thisisourbiluation at the opening of our FALL AND WINTER 1SUSINESS OF 1S31.
We now have already in port a large invoice et

SEAL SKIN CLOTHS AND PLUSHES.
COLOR BLACK, BROWV, SEAL. OTTKll MOLK. DRAB AND WHITE, FOtt LADIES'

COATS. SACQUES, WRAPS, JACKETS, CLOAKS AND FOB TRIMMING.

.'EAI. SKIN' CLOTHS of every quality unit color will be one et our leading1 special lies
this sea-o- n. ti

"

LADIES' DRESS CLOTHS.
Our assortment contains more new color.-;- , a gi eater variety et shades ami a wider lange

et effect in SMALL CHECKS. STRIPES AND NEAT SMALL FIGURES, &c.,than can be
found elsewhere. Some of our leading colors, ure handsome, bright .shades et GREEN,
OLIVE, SAGE, BROWN, GAUNET, Ac.

Children's Saeques and Wraps.
NEW FIGURED CLOTHS IN GREAT VARIETY FOR YOUNG MISSES',

CHILDREN S AND INFANTS' WEAR. OUR

MEN'S AM BOYS' DEPARTMENTS
Have their usual careful attention, only our purchases have been larger to meet the
demands et our growing business. Much attention has been devoted to selecting tine, season-
able und fashionable fabrics for GENTLEMEN'S STREET AND DRESS SUITS.

FLANNELS FOR UNDERWEAR
And other general purposes, li large assortment el every quality ut the LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES lorthcBhST STANDARD MAKK.

fNVITATIONS
ure coidl.illy extended to citizens and fctrangcrs to make a the Largest
unit Handsomest Slock et Cloukings and Woolens in rhlladclphia at Retail.

. SNODGRASS, MURRAY & CO., '
GREAT RETAIL CLOTH HOUSE,

Market and Ninth Streets, Philadelphia.

ANK & CO.L

LANE & CO.,
No. 24 EAST KING STREET. No. 24

Have just received, opened and ready for inspection a large and complete
stoek et geiifrul

DRY GOODS, CARPET1NGS, ETC.
At piices thaldely competition. High Coloicd Satin Suitings, New ami Rich, Flannel Suitings
In 0--4 and 3-- 4 goods. Blooming Black Cashmeres, a matter we pay special attention to. Shawls
In long and square, in endless variety anil quality. Flannels, Checks and Muiliiis In all widths,
and In l.icl anything necessary to constitute a complete stock ter the buyer to .select from.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETING AT 75c PER YARD,
Klegunt in Designs and Colorings. Feathers, Meam Dressed, the best the market produce'.
Queenswaie, Cloth, Casslmeivand Ladies' Coats.

BOLTING CLOTHS
of the try best brand in the market, at New York Prices. An examination solicited of our
entire sleek, and satisfaction guaranteed to all.

Jacob M. Harks. John A.

"HON BITTEKS.

IRON HITTERS.

TKON HITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIO. SURE APPETISER.

IRON HITTERS are higlily'rccouimciidod ter all diseases requiring a certain ami eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It Clinches the blood, strengthens the innseles, and gives new lite to the nerves. It acts
like iichai in on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
Food, Belching, Ileal in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
not ulacken llio teeth or glvo headache. Sold by nil druggists. Write ter the A 11 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading scnl free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

JOHN L.. ARNOLD.

house eurxmsiiixu ooujia.

Finest and Stock of

EVER SEEN IN

Noa. 11, & PA.

A1CUK STOCK. IIUU GOODS.L G

all

GO TO

LEGAL

OF JANE OP
city. Fa., deceased. Letters et ad

on said estate having been grant-
ed to the all persons indebted
thereto arc requested to make pay-
ment, and those having or
against the same will present them without
delay lor settlement to the re-
siding In Lancaster city.

W. II.

OF
Lancaster City, dee'd. Letter of

on said estate having been
to the all in-

debted thereto are to make immedi-
ate and thee having claims or de-
mands against tlie same, will present them

delay for settlement to the
residing ill Lancaster City.

JOHN
- Bobt. J . Evaxs,

11 South Queen street,

fsept 19 .'imd&W

LANKi CO.

Charles, John B.

fOIIN I.. ARNOLD.

OW PRICES).L

OIL.YER JEWELRY.

LACE TINS, EAR RINGS
AND BRACELETS. NECK

CHAINS AND HAIR FINS,
STUDS, SLEEVE BUTTONS

AND SCAUP FINS OF

SILVER.

AUGUSTUS RHOADS,
No. 20 East King Street, la

1 RAIN AND IIOUGUT
JT sold and carried for customers In Chicago

and Philadelphia, in large and small lots, on
margins to suit, by

S. K. YUNDT. Broker,
No. 15 East King Street,

Jyl6-3m- d Pa.

Largest, Cheapest

CHANDELIERS
LANCASTER, .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GAS GLOBES CHEAP.
TIN PLATE AND PLUMBER'S SUPPLIES.

JOHN L. AEJSTOLD,
13 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER,

iapr3-tf- d

For Housefurnishing Goods.
STOVES, HEATERS,
FURNACES, ROOM STOVES,
RANGES, PARLOR STOVES,
OFFICE STOVES, EGG STOVES,

AND ALL OTHER KIND OF STOVES,

Chandeliers, Lamps, and kind of Lamp Goads,

MABBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS.
WOOD AND WILLOW "WARE, &c,

FLINN & WILLSON'S,
150 & 152 Nortji Queen Street.

NOTICES.

ESTATE DOWNING,

ministration
undersigned,

immediate
claims demands

undersigned,

METZGER.
aepC-Ctdoa- Administrator.

MARGARKT MUKPHY,INSTATE
administration
granted undersigned, persons

requested
payment,

without under-
signed,

MURPHY, Administrator.
Attorney,

Roth.

JEWELERS.

Lancaster,

PROVISIONS

Lancaster,

Lancaster JJntelltgeucer.
WEDNE3DAY EVENING, SEPT. 28,1881.

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.

ITEMS Of INTEREST FROM ALL JUAK-TER-

What Our Reporters Have Picked Up lu
Their Search for Lntoat Jntormatiou.

The unusual pressure upon our columns
yesterday necessitated the crowding out of
mucli interesting reading, principally from
our correspondents in various sections of
the couuty. The matter was in type, but
certain arbitrary rules govern the conduct
of a newspaper just as'thcy prevail in other
branches of business. And one of these
is that it is impossible to put more than a
given number of lines into a column, and
another that a newspaper form of pre-
scribed dimensions, will hold just so many
colums and no more. These propositions
ought to be self-eviden- t, and will account
to our correspondents and to our readers
why much of the matter printed below did
not appear in our edition of yesterday.

Columbia News.
In Columbia as all over the United

States the memory of the late President
Garfield was respected by holiday, public
services in the opera house. At 1 o'clock
yesterday afternoon all the bells began
ringing and comiuued at intervals until
two o'clock. At a quarter of two Co. C,
headed by the Citizens' band, marched
down Walnut to Second aud over Second
to Locust to the Odd Felloes' hall ; here
they were joined by the G. A. R. post,
and in company marched to the opera
house, the band playing an appropriate
selection. Scats had been tescrved
in the opera house for I ho military and
band, and as soon as they were taken
the exercises began, Kpv. It. C. Scaring,
acting as master el ceremonies. Mr. A.
Brunei- - led the singing and Mr. Win.
Matthews presided at the organ. Tho ser
vices opened with a prayer by Rev. U. ('.
Scaling, followed by singing "Before
Jehovah's Awful Throne." Rev. Scaring
then arose aud in a few words told why
the meeting was held, aud announced
that Rev. J. II. Esterliuc would
read a few passages from scriptures.
Rev. C. S. Miley then led in prayer,
followed by singing " Nearer my
God to Thee." Rev. Wm. P. Evans
then made an address of about thirty
minutes duration. He used as his text
the well-know- n words of General Garfield:
"God reigns and the government at
Washington still lives." His speech was
delivered in clear but at times trembling
tones, showing that his whole heart was in
what ho said. At different times he be-

came so earnest that tears were noticed
running down his checks. Tho address
was followed by singiug the national
hymn, "America." Hon. C S. Kaufl"-ma- n

then arose and delivered an address
his " Personal Recollections of General
Gariicld at Home." Ho spoke of the presi-
dent as being a kind father and an atten-
tive husband ; as a Christian, and being
well educated.

After Mr. Kauffnian had finished
speaking Jlcv. Henry Wheeler addressed
the audience in a few well-chose- n re-

marks, which were followed by singing
" Jesus, Lover of my Soul," the cntiro au-

dience standing. The services closed by
Ilcv. C. S. Gcrhart pronouncing the bone-dicti- on.

Tho G. A. It. escorted Co. C to
its armory then inarched to the Odd
Fellows hall, where the members wcro
dismissed.

Between thirteen aud fourteen hundred
persons assembled in the opera house to
witness the memorial services. Nowith-standiu- g

the large crowd- - present very lit-

tle noise or confusion was heard.
The Opera house was beautifully and

elaborately decorated. Tho back ground
of the stage represented a forest scene ;

a stack of guns was ou the light and left
hand side of the stage, and into the muz-
zles of the weapons several United States
flags had "been placed. In the centre of
thestago was a largo table, heavily draped,
with the picture of President Garfield lean-
ing against it. The top and sides of the
picture were fringed with a silk Hag of the
United States, and this in turn was set off
with black crape, the table represented
the pulpit. From the rear of this to the
flies was a ladder, with sides aud rounds
shaped. Ou each round was a word repre-
senting the different steps in life the de-

ceased president had taken. The
lowest round was the tow-pat- h

and in regular order cat.ic Gar-
field as a scholar, teacher, graduate,
state senator, lawyer, colonel, general,
congressman, United States senator and
president. At the top of the ladder was a
hand pointing upward to a star and direct-
ly above this was a beautiful crown made
of white flowers and greens. From each
side of the stage on the flics was a looped
piece of crape with the words " Asleep in
Jesus'," in gold letters on it. All around
the dress circle black crape is draped with
loops, with flags of all nations in promi-
nent places. Directly facing the stage on
the circle are two United States flags,
heavily draped and crossed, the whole of
the interior is simply a mastcrpicco of
decorating. It was done by Mr. Samuel
Filbert, who is the first person called upon
when work like that is to be done. Mr.
Filbert surpassed all his previous efforts
in the attempt, yet ho remarked that he
could have made it much better, if he had
had the material.

Borough I.udget.
On Sunday afternoon a bad break-u- p

occurred on the road to Heise's woods.
At the Reading railroad crossing a horse
attached to a carriage, becoming scared at
a train, ran off and dashed into another
team, which also ran off. One of the
horses in trying to jump a five rail fence
demolished the carriage and the other wa?
broken to pieces in turning acorner.

Burglars effected an entrance into the
residence of Mrs. William Gordon, ou Sat-
urday night by raising up a plank from
the ground and jumping through an open
window on the second floor. They de-

scended to the store room and blew open
the safe, the door of which was unlocked
at the time. The safe contained nothing
of value, and they got very little boot.

The long looked for Battery C arrived
in town at 10:15 this morning and created
quite a stir. No preparations had been
made to receive them, but three represen-
tatives from the G. A. R. post aud one
from Company C, rode out ou horseback
and escorted them into town. After a
short street parade the battery halted on
Locust street, between Third aud Fifth,
where they watered their horses. After a
short time of resting they again started on
their way. At l ork they will remain over
night.' The men appear to be pretty well
used up, as arc also their horses.

Bartltbiug.
Monday, the 2Ctb; the business places in

the village of Georgetown and throughout
the township were closed and flags draped
in black displayed from them all.

The political feeling, which during the
last presidential contest ran as high here
as in any other country place in the coun-
ty, is laid aside and alt join in the general
feeling of sorrow for the martyred .presi-
dent, whose short services in the office of

chief of our country showed unmistakable
signs of a patriotic and liberal use of
puwer.

Services were held in the M. E. church
in this village at 10 a. m. and in Octoraro
church at 2:30 p. m.

The festival on Saturday evening at the
Nickel Mines was, as is usual for that
place, a success. An organ was raffled or
chanced off, and R. S. McCIure was the
lucky man, getting a fine organ for fifty
cents.

The sampling, of Martin & Fritz's to-

bacco was finished in three days, aud ouly
two cases were at all damaged, and those
in a very slight degree. You correspon-
dent, in a conversation with the sampler,
was told that the lot of four hundred aud
sixty cases was as fine a lot of tobacco,
taken all through, as any he had handled
as yet this season, and less damaged for
the. amount of cases.

The extra services of the M. E. church
commenced on Tuesday evening, the 27th
inst., and will be continued at least dur-"in- g

this week.
A Promising Trio.

On Monday morning, 2Gth inst., the
blacksmith at Green Tree, Bart township,
Mr. Palmer' and wife went to Lancaster,
leaving three boys at home to care for the
house. Some time in the afternoon these
boys got into a quarrel about who was
chief in charge and the two youngest suc-
ceeded in overpowering and severely
pounding the other, after which they
the two youngest went into the house
aud locked the other out. But the young
man did not intend to stay out, and
arming himself with a sash weight ho
made an effort to get through the door,
which failing to do, ho throw the weight
through the window, completely clearing
it of glass. Then attacking the door with
au iron bar he succeeded iu demolishing it
and thus getting in. The two who were
inside finding they were not in an impreg-
nable fort made their exit through an up-
stairs window aud over au out-kitche- n

roof. The other arming himself with a
butcher knife went on the hunt of the
two, and not finding them, vented his fury
on the furniture. Anion" other things
in the house was a valise belonging to the
oldest of the two retreating boys contain-
ing blacking and prize packages, which ho
had been selling. Tho conquering hero
coming across this slashed the sides of
the valise with his knife aud emptied the
contents into the out-hous- e sink. Tho
other two after making their escape from
the house went to Georgetown and made
complaint before Justice S. A. Hughes,
aud J. R. Chambcrlin, constable, was given
a warrant for the arrest of the boy. About
8 o'clock p. m. Monday the constable
returned after a fruitless search, the
bird had apparently flown. Tuesday
morniiur word came that complaint had
been malic before II. Baughman, justices
of the peace, by the fugitive, aud the
other two were in the hands of the Eden
Township Constable, Ceo. Kuukle. The
trio arc not very good boys, and it is a
hard matter to discover which of the set
arc the responsible ones. The oldest of
the tlirco is about 18 and has only been
about home for a few weeks. Their stories
in lclatiog the occurrence arc at wide
vaiiance and both arc ready to swear to
their sale. Tho oldest is severely puuished
about the head and bled considerably, but
is still ready to continue the war to tie
bloody end.

ITEMS FROM IOKK.

Prom Our Correspondent "Clio."
Mrs. Annie E. Shelley, wife of Prof,

Shelley, borough superintendent of public
schools, died ou Sunday morning about 9
o'clock. Mis. Shelley was a Christian
woman and an earnest worker in the
church. Sho was noted for her piety and
for her zealous efforts to advance the
cause of Christ. Tho good deeds she
wrought ou earth are the monument to
her memory.

About seven thousar.d people assembled
along the railroad within the limits of
York last Friday night, to witness the
passage of the train bearing the remains of
the dead president. At about 8 o'clock
the tolling of the bells indicated the ap-
proach of the train. Men stood with un-

covered heads anl a breathless silence
reigned throughout the throng. As the
train approached, bouquets were thrown
under the cars and the ladies even pulled
off their bracelets and breastpins and
lluug them between the rails. When the
train passed they recovered their property
and are now keeping the hi as memorials.

There wcro services in all the churches
on Monday at 2 p. m. At least a dozen
sermons were preached from the text
found in II Samuel iii, 38. Dr. Nilcs iu
his eloquent address traced the life of the
ptesident from his boyhood to his death,
and concluded by exl!o:tingtho young men
to have as an example iu life Jas. A. Gar-
field, our martyr president.

The Yorkers fear very much that the
smallpox will reach York. Indeed many
of them are already saying what they will
do when it comes. Wo hope their fears
arc

MEMORIAL DAY.

Tho Services at Mount Joy.
In accordance with the presidential and

gubernatorial proclamations, supplement-
ed by that of Burgess B. M. Grcidcr, to
take Monday as a day to pay respect to
the memory of the dcpaitcd president, the
services in every church on Sunday were
of a memorial nature. Some of tho'edi
ficcs were draped with emblems of woo,
and in such sombre surroundings many
Christian hearts dense with sorrow prayed
for the safe dclivcrenco from our present
affliction and prospective troubles.

Monday a gloom of. general sorrow
hung over the borough and the cessation
from all pursuits gave it a sad holiday ap-

pearance. In the morning at the Bethel
church a union meeting took place. Revs.
Lockwood, Rhodes, Rigor and Whitcomb
of the different churches addressed it. In
the afternoon about the time that the re-

mains of the late president were consigned
to their resting place near the home of his
boyhood, the bells rang out in solemn tolls
assembling our citizens and the farmers
round about to the Mount Joy park. Tho
survivors of the late war of this place
turned out in a body headed by the Mount
Joy cornet band. A detachment of boys
from the soldiers' orphan school arrived a
little later and the park soon contained a
large number of ladies aud, gentlemen. .

Burgess Greider announced F. A. RicS-c- r
as president of the meeting and this

organization ; Vice Presidents, H. S.
Stauffer, J. E. Iloffcr, W. C. F. Reed, J.
31. Brant, S. N. Eby, Martin Eshlcman,
and I. N. S. Wills ; secretaries, S. J.
Owens, W. S. Schuttoe and J. B. Hippie ;

Committee on resolutions, John noffcr,
J. R. Raber, James Ziegler and P. A.
Pyle. Rev3. Whitcomb, of the Presbyter
ian church, Lockwood, of the Bethel,
Rigor, of the U. Brethren, Rhodes, of the
M. E., and Albright, of Springville, and
David TJ. Stoner, spoke fittingly for the
occasion. As much as has been said and
written, the speakers emphasized and
" drew lessons" from the sad occurrence.
Much as we would like to report all notes
we had taken from the interesting address-
es we present a few of Rev. Lockwood's.
All men of this good iepnblichave an in-

terest in this sorrowful occurrence, each is
personally concerned and.it is fitting and

proper that we publicly acknowledge oar
I sorrow. The ball of the assassin that ter--
minated his life was aimed at yon and me,
and we have occasion for deep sorrowing.
In the tears that have been shed, the sor-
row that has been poured oat, all the civil- -

ized countries of the earth join as witlri
their sympathy. The republic has passed
through dark periods, and this is one of
them. God frequently brings good oat of
evil and "moves in a mysterious way."
it will strengthen us, and may
the lines between sections resulting
Irom the late war be obliterated ; let us
hope that the bloody chasm be filled up.
Kings and despots there probably are wjio
do not like the expressions of condolence
pouring in from foreign lands, bnt to me,
an Englishman, the expression from the
queen is particularly gratifying. The
government has done what it has
never been known to have done before
not even for noblemen ordered the courts
to be draped in mourning. God bless
Queeu Victoria ; may her reign be ex-
tended many years and the day come when
the government will be a republic like this,
for " God reigns and the government at
Washington still lives."

The addresses wcro interspersed with
music by the band and vocal music by the
assemblage, with organ accompaniment,
Harry Luckeubaugh presiding. Appro-
priate resolutions were framed and read
by J. E. Hotter.

It may be worthy to note the fact that
the engineer Sol. Hoffmahlcr, who ran the
funeral train from Marysville to Altoona,
is of this borough. The gentleman who
conducted it between those points in
George Long, son of J. R. Long of this
place. Mr. Long had charge of the train
part of the way when Garfield journeyed
to Washington to be inaugurated.

Ac Marietta.
The day at Marietta was observed by

closing all places of business. Union ser-
vices were held in the Presbyterian
church in the morning. Rev. McElmoyle,
the Presbyterian minister, delivered an
eloquent and able address to a crowded
house. '

Iu the afternoon, under the management
of the Grand Army of the Republic, the
citizens met in a largo body at Central
hall and proceeded to the Marietta ceme
tery grounds, headed by the Mechanics'
baud playing appropriate airs. After arriv-
ing there appropriate services were held
by the following clergy. Revs. McEl-
moyle, ofthe Presbyterian church ; Wood,
of the M. E. church ; Shannon, of the U.
T5. church ; Rcsscr, of the Reformed
church.

The employees of a number of our man-
ufacturing establishments turned out in
bodies never was there so large a number
of citizens assembled in our cemetery at
one time they left after the services in
line and marched to Elbow lane and Mar-
ket street and dispersed.

'

To cough and at the same time be entertain
ing is Impossible. Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup will
reach your case. Price 25 cents a.bottle.

It Is Worth a Trial.
" 1 was troubled for many years wit li Kidney

Complaint, Gravel, &c. ; my blood became
thin; 1 wits dull and inactive; could hardly
crawl about, and was an old worn out man all
over, aud could get nothing to help me, until
lgot Hop Hitters, and now 1 am a boy again.
My blood anil kidneys ure all right, and 1 am
as active as a man et 30, although I am Ti, and
I have no doubt it will do as well ter others of
my age. It is worth the trial. (Father).

scl5-2wd-

Kscaped from the Tolls.
J no. ISacon, Laperle. Ind., writes: " Hurrah

for Spring Ulossom ; it's all you recommended
it to be. My dyspepsia lias all vanished. Why
don't you advertise it ? What allowance will
yon make it I take a dozen bottles, so that I
eonld oblige my friends occasionally ?" Price
59 cents. For sale at II. B. Cochran's drug
store. .'S7 North .Queen street, Lancaster.

Sowing and Heaping.
When a young lady hems handkerchiefs for

a rich bachelor she sews that she may reap.
When seeds of disease are planted through
overindulgence, yon can prevent the under-
taker from reaplngthcbencfltby using Spring
jiiossoui. ;) eenis. r or saic at ll. u.
Coehran drug Moi c, 137 North Queen street,
Lancaster.

A Baptist Minister's Experience.
1 am a llaptist Minister, and before I even

thought et being a clergyman, 1 graduated in Is
medicine, but left a lucrative practice for my
present protesslon, 40 years ago. I was lor
many years a s'lrtVier from quinsy ; "Thomas'
Kelcctric Oil cured me." I was also troubled
with hoarseness, and Thomas' Kclectric OU al-
ways rclioved me. My wife and child bad
diphtheria, and "Thomas' Eclcctric OU cured
them," aud it taken in time it will cure seven
out et ten. I am confident it is a cure for the
most obstinate cold or cough, and It anyone
will take a small teaspoon and half till it witli
the Oil, and then place the end or the spoSn in
one nostril and draw the Oil out of the spoon
into the head by sniffing as hard as they can,
until the Oil falls over into the throat, and
practice that twice a week, I don't care how
oiicnsivo their head may be, it will clean itout and cine their catarrh. For deaincss and
earache it has dnno wonders to my certain
knowledge. It is the only medicine dubbed
patent medicine that I have ever tell like re-
commending, and I am very nnxioujpto see it
in every place, lor I tell you that I would not
be without it iu my house lor any considera-
tion 1 am now suffering with a pain like
iheumatism in my right limb, and nothing re-
lieves me like Thomas' Eclectric OH.

Dr. E. F. CRANE, Corry. Pa.
For sale at II. U. Cochran's drug store, 137

North Queen street, Lancaster.

A.STU1VU line's AVVER1ISJTMENT.

STKICil nttO'.S ADY'KKTISEMfcNT.

GRAND

FALL OPEHM!

Wednesday & Thursday,

SEPTEMBER 28 AND 29.

ASTRICH BRO.'S

LANCASTER BAZAAR,

No. 13 EAST KINO STREET.

HOTELS.

10V OPEN SPRECHEK. BOUSE, ON
X Europeon plan. Dining Rooms lor
ladies and Gentlemen. Entrance at No. 31
North Duke street. Clam and Turtle Soup-Lobst- er

Salad, Oysters In Every Style and all
the Delicacies et the Season. We solicit the
patronage et the public. may7-t- d

C.

WK BUSINESS Or SEIXING CLOTHING

Has grown to its present greatness these points are
faithfully observed :

IN MAKING.

To Get the Best Material.
To Sponge it Properly.
To Cut it Fashionably.
To Sew it Thoroughly.

AT

The Stock of MEN'S CLOTHING is always kept very lull in assortment, even to the
end et the season.

In BOYS' CLOTHING the Styles ami Trimmings are not approached by any Clothing
House in the Country.

A cordial welcome to ready for all who conn--, and we expect to j.ell only when people arc
satisfied in every respect.

WAMIAKEB, & BROWN,
OAK HATiT., Sixth and Market Stk,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA.

pOSENSTEIN'S ONE PHIUE HOVSK.

ELEGANT

FINE WOOLENS

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
One Price Merchant Tailor and Clothier,

(NKXT DOOK TO SI1UI1'. ,t IIUO.'S -- HAT

No. 37 North Queen Street,

A PERFECT FIT

iAI.1. CAMPAIGN.P
MYERS &

No. STREET,

1881.

CZOTHISU,

because

BOOKS STAt'IONEKi.

OCHOOI.

SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS!

School Supplies
very rates

M.
WKST

JOHN

THE

THE

15 ul NORTH

LANCASTER.

WINK
Liquors,

Sugars Teas,

Street.

IN SELLING.

To the
To Havo One
To Back Money if Unsulted.
To Guarantee Goods.

ONE l'KICK IIIIUSK.

-- OF-

-- AND-

Pa.

T7AI.1. CAMPAIGN.

RATHFON

LANCASTER, PKNN'A.

JUST (ll'KNEI) 1881.

e.

TV7AI.I.

Our Patterns et

WALLPAPERS
now coming in. every

grade, from the Lowest the Finest Goodi
made. Plain Color and Kinbossed Gilts for
Parlors, Halls, Dining Knows, Chambers. Ac.
Common and Low-Price- d Papers et every
description.

Fringes, Borders, Centre Pieces,
Transom Papers,, too.

We have also opened a line Dado
Window Shades, entirely new, which be-
coming very popular. Plain
have and extra wide width-- ) for large
window and store shades.

Scotch Hollands cardinal, brown, bull,
white, cent and green. American

and Spring Itnllers. Cord Fixtures,
Ends, .Brackets, Picture Wire and Cord,

Fringes. Loops. Nails, Curtain Plaar'-Tasse- l
fr.tstlrea Jfrs.

All colors Paper Curtains. ana
wnicn wm no soiti to the

lowest rates, extension wiw fees.
the best and cheapest. Curtain 'dies ash.
ebony ana walnut.

taken for If INK MIRKOKS.

W. PRY,
NO. 87 NORTH QUEEN HT.

READ THIS
Laxcastxr, Pa.. Apiil 1881.

Tub Kidxetccka Mr'o Compast.
OerU.tlt gives much pleasure sa

that after using pack KIDNEYCUKA
I have liecn entirely cured a severe pain in
my back and side, long standing, that,
too, alter trying various known remedies.
have every confidence your medicine,
cheerfully recommend it,andknow thatmany

my friends who have nsed it have been
benefited. PETER BAKKB,

m9U yd Foreman Examiner and Express.

Aro better prepared than ever to accommodate the public In

BEADY-MAD- E CLOTHINGr,
IfOU MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHII.DItKN,

At bottom prices, our own niaiiulactnrc no Shoddy Clothing. A man can get the best
Ten All Wool Suit at Centra Hall sold in America. While this is a specialty, yet all our
Clothing Is sold proportionately cheap, ituyin your Clothing at Centre Hall you save one
profit. OurCnstom Department Is lull und complete. It you want a Cheap Tluilness Suit you
canhave it to order (all wool) from Fifteen to Twenty-liv- e Dollars. Dress Suits from
Klghtcen to Forty Dollars. Ami rememlier you have the Largest stock and tin: Itest Variety
to select from, and satisfaction in every way guaranteed. We are prepared to make up at
short notice ami Uic best style and at the lowest prices. Our Cutters r'irt-C!a- s. Our
stock et

GENTIiEMBN'S FURNISHING
full and complete. Don't fall to call and look through Centre Hall before you make your

Fall and Winter purchase. You will final willing hands to show you through the Immense
stock et Woolens. Overcoats by the hundred ter Men, Voutlw, Itoy.sitnd Children.

MYERS & RATHFON.
IS EAST KINti

JUST OPKNEU

Pay

Wood

MlLLlSJSltY.

TIIK I.ATKST STYI.KS OK TIIK

NEW FALL GOODS,
Comprising Millinery in all it bram-hr- s et

HATS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS & RIBBONS.
Also the Latest Fall Styles et Dress Trimmings, Fringes, (.Imps, Kid Cloves ami
anything else that can found in a tlrst-clas- s Trimming Store.

OUR -" BEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES."

AT

M. A. HOUGHTON'S
STOKE,

No. 25 NORTH QUEEN

ANli

HOOKS l

All Hooks and School at the
lowest at

L. FLYNN'S,
No. 42 KING 3TKKKT.

BAKU'S

SCHOOL BOOKS
FOR

LANCASTER SCHOOLS,

LOWEST PRICES,
AT J

BOOKSTORE!
or

JOM BAEB'S SONS,

17 QDBEN STREET,

PA.

LIQUORS, JtO.

V1NEGAK, PER CENT.
Winea and Coffees,

and all at
KINGWALT'S --

febl9-lvd No. 36 West King

Get Cash.
Price.

the

poSKNSTKlN'S

:o:--

DISPLAY

Lancaster,

GUARANTEED.

VAl'ERUANaiNUB,

PAPEICS.

New

aie The line embraces
to

line et
are

Of Sliadlng we
all colors

in
Hollands.

Tin
Roller

?".

et
piatn, m at

in

PHARES

28,

me to
one el

et
of and

I
In

of

all
Dollar

made

in are

GOODS

CENTRE HALL,

all lluttniis.
be

MOTTO

CHEAP
STREET,

SONS.

WHITE 9H


